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This invention relates to hole‘cleansing devices, " ‘ 
and more" particularly" to" devices ‘for removing 
cuttings formed ‘in 

_ In ,theiiormationfof we rock, nieces 
' tomary to‘ effectjthe removal‘ of the ?nely- divided 
particles ,of rock' ‘formed by‘ thejactionof the ‘drill 
bit on the material at the bottomof the hole,'by 
"discharging a, ?uid‘ at the 'b‘otto‘n'iv ‘of the ‘hole 
through theworking" instrument-L and‘ using this 

article‘ dunngthe drilling of 

In 

fluidlt'o lift ‘the cuttings‘ and chips from. the" hole. I 
A liquidwo'r a ‘gaseous fluidfmayfbe used-‘for this 
purpose,fbut in either ‘case it is important that a 
‘substantial velocity'of ?uid upwards, ofthéhole 
be.’ maintained. In the drilling, of '1 relatively 

likely to be. so great that anadéquate rate of'fl‘uid 

The provision ‘of rneans ‘for reducing‘ the not? 
are}; from; the ‘bottom v offthe hole, to the‘ ground 
level, a’ndthe provision of. means ‘for augmenting 
the .velocity ‘of flow ; (over that __which'{wou1d* be I ‘I 
obtained solelyas ;a"result,;of“the ?uid delivered 
tofthe bottom ‘up: the. hole through "the jdirilli'bit, 
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large holes the clearance around the ,drillsteel ‘is ‘ 

25 
willmake the. cleansing. of‘ large holes much more ' 
‘e?'ective: and,’ byi,reason of: the ‘reduced loss of 
forceof blovi'lonaipad of‘ cuttingsgw‘illeiauglment i I 

cleansing, ‘I propose to,» provide‘ on-"theidrill :rpa, vat 
an. appropriate distance ; lflfonr’igthev .bottoniof‘: the } 
hole; aepartition-likemember. of; such. dimension 
as largely, t‘opreventlthei escape of fluid-pastritrup 
through’ ,theiholeg.and.v to‘jprovide means of‘ réla- - 
tiyely smaller, diameter, than [the annulari' space 
'aroundithe‘ drilljr'odrthrough which ?uid, from the 
the bottomof,the-.holeirnay‘tie-discharged. I Desirk 
ably, .meansmyay Lbeas'so‘ciated‘ with the discharge 
conduit means‘foraugrnent-ing. the rate .of ?ow 
through 1 the .latter; . and, , in} ‘a, preferred vforin, of 
the myention,>,this. may takegthe ‘form.’ of: a?jet 
supported‘! by ,the, partition-‘forming means I and 
"fed withi?uid-y-eun‘deri substantial pressure through 
a conduit independent: o'iqthe cleaning fluid‘ supply’ 
passagesYin the red line . proper,- Y-iI‘f ‘desired; the 
supply means “for the jet mayilalsof-be. utilizedqto 
supply‘ ?uid; tox la.” further. ~jetf-qfyoizv, maintaining 
turbulence withint-he spec‘ be1owthe partition 
inemben: 

30 
' invention-may assume inpractice', ] 

I ‘. ‘Figqllis‘lla verticaliview 

removmg'iqosedry materialfrorn thebott'om of; a 
drill'holeduring'the drilling @rl-megmer; Still I 
another; object; is to provide? improved imean's'fo'r 
substantiallyclosing,o?’ espaceat'thepqttqrh'(if ‘ ‘i 
a;v drillnole agitating 'll'naieifiel“ mi 5111535. .i 
ell-‘?tting? 'removalef the material “bfye?e 
_'entr'ancefi_nto, a‘, conduit and."discharging‘itijtotheUv e ‘ 
resurface." ‘Still another‘ object to ‘ provide im 
pi'oved‘means vassocis'ited‘with a‘ drill ‘tool, for 
"maintaining ailargély' enclosed spice‘ otrelaiivély . 
‘uniform Volume 1 at thci'bcatwmwf hele'idiiiing ' 
the drilling of the‘latterjjandjeffecting a’ disj-l ' 
charge of ‘ loose, 'rnat'erial ‘from ‘such spacey‘? a 
delivery of the. material' tothe surfa-ce5?Stil1 
another objectof the invention iszto providexan 1. 
‘improved,’ attachment‘ tor; a: [rock {drilling leb‘paé 
ratiisv for ‘substantially. obstructing‘ thejspaee v'surj 
rounding the‘ drill rod‘wandjproyidingfvfor agree-"J I strictecl vdischargefromhthe v'spa'ceflloelowi -_s d" 

attachment, ‘Yeti affurther' object ‘of ‘this inteni ‘ 
tion‘i‘s toprovide an improved:eglevicel-fcijfattagchy ‘ ' v 

‘ toe: drill ro’dboth‘providing for the": 
varcll‘y' _ ‘.s'téntieli QlQ?ing 101T 19f escapee L?uid ,‘ 

past saicl'idevice and embodying fmeansf for" ?eet‘ 
,ining‘ a. discharge vof?uidat relatively. highji'elocity 
from[beneathsuch'deviceg?f‘Otheru‘objects l . ‘l 

"advantages of theiinvention minnow-ever, he)‘ I 
inefternmorelfully appear, 1 W 

,.II'1' the‘accov p'anying drawingtherefisl‘shoviin; ‘for, Purposes of illustrationfone iorniwhich ‘the . 

e ‘In this drawing’: a 

' mechanism“ v haying “lithe invention } inco'rp‘oi‘atéii 

7 shown. in section. 
therein‘; parts, of " the‘ drilling lhein'g 

Fig. 21s, an "enlarged ,5}; m ,viietv snewiiige 
' portion of‘ the. improved holefjcleansing' device ‘and 
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independently of aldrilling iniec'hanism'. "Fig." “ 
.-, ~, > v, 50‘ 

Objectofé?iieinventien is in provide" an 1 
improved hole cleansing device. Another object 
is to'provide;iniproyedmeans- yvfor rermivingv loose 
material“ frorn“; the lbottonilj of; aqidri'llwholer ‘:still ' 

( 

65 

its‘connection; to the drillinggmech'anismh 

pien'eferphe use ‘393 01mg. '2. i 
Refer-ringztoithe cirawing,,itlwill'bejnotedljthet < I 

my invention, yinv its illustratiueiform, .‘is incorp'ojg . 
vratedei'n‘ia,drilling mechanism of thehamnie'r 
actuated‘ type; the iforwardmor'tionnot which is ’ - v i , 7 

indicated‘ at, The, invention may; however, 
be‘ employed in drilling} ‘:In'echanisms; or the ' r0; 
tary type,’ or,.,from_,xcertain ofits-a'spects, be used 

1 there, is shown,the:',forward1 portion ‘of 
motor‘ 2 ‘which is islid'ably‘mounted on,“ a”. pair" of‘ feed; cylinders 3;;andwhich ilsf'ada‘ptedtto deliver" 
impact.qblovirs'v to la,drillinggtool.qgenerallyldesig- T i ~ 
nated. 4,] The motor,;‘;,_whqse z's‘peci?ejfstructur?e ' 
neegil notlbe-l illustrated, ‘ in ’ "great: detail, . includes , 

Fig. 3 isle, horizontal sectional vlielwt'arlgen' , 



" . of the drill hole. 

2. 
a chuck housing 6 ‘held in assembled relation 
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, with the other parts of the’ motor by usualside ‘ 
rods 1, coiledsprings 8 and nuts 9.. Within_ the ._ ‘ 
chuck housing 5,.is rotatably mounted a chuck - 
sleeve l0 connected, as by clutch teeth at its for 
ward end, to a'driver member [2 having usual‘ ' 
lugs which are enagageable' with lugs l4 formed _ 
on the shank o‘fthe drilling tool 4 for driving ‘the 
latter. The rear portion of the drillingtool is 
slidably supported ‘in a usual manner‘within ‘a .10 
chuck bushing I5 suitably securedto'the chuck . 
sleeve I0, and the r'ear‘end of the drilling tool 
projects beyond the chuck bushing to‘rec'eive 
blows delivered thereto by a striking bar Hilof‘ 
a hammer piston. Formed on the striking ‘bar 
are straight grooves l8 cooperating with straight 
keys on a chuck nut l9 threaded within the chuck 
sleeve II! for transmitting rotary movements of 
the hammer piston to the drilling tool in a man 
ner well'understood' by those skilled in the art. 
The forward ends of_ the feedcylinders '3" are 
connected by a transverse member 20 carrying 
a centralizer or guide 2i of a 'suitable‘design for 
the drilling’ tool support as drill-rod‘4.~.sExtend 
ing longitudinally'through the'drilling tool is a 

‘ passage 22, and a conduit 23 ‘extending. longitu 
dinally through the striking bar l6 to aspace 
attherear end of the drilling'tool- deliversair 
under pressure‘ from any suitable’source to‘ the 
passage 2,2iwhichvconductsrthe air to the bottom 

A suitable bit 54 is carried at 
thebottom of the drill rod. The drilling tool 
support or drill rod 4 and the bit 54 evidently 
cooperate or unite to form a drilling tool. ‘ 

“ Supported by the drill rod at a point spaced 
from its forward end isthe improved hole cleans 
ing device, generally‘v designated '24. The hole 
cleansing device comprises a circular disk‘25 
,havinga diameter slightly less‘than that of the 
hole .so’that it will not wedge in the'hole during 
the drilling. of the latteryand'yet large ‘enough 
so that the‘ clearance around its vperiphe_ry,,will 

V be su?iciently small to prevent the; escape of sub 
stantial quantities of ?uid from the bottom ‘of 
the'hole past the‘disk; The disk is looselysupw 
‘ported by the drill rod in a manner to prevent it 
from moving longitudinally of the latter but at 
the same time to permit free rotative movement 
between ‘the rod and the disk. In this case the 

. ‘support for the disk is ‘provided at the junction 
of‘, two rod sections 26 and 21 threadedly con‘ 
nected together, as at 28, and. includes a shoulder 
29 formed ,on the's’ection 26 and‘ a shoulder 30 - 
,formed on the upper end of the section 21, these 
‘shoulders having between them" an annular 
groove 3| for receiving the annular portion. of 
the disk surrounding an“ opening 32 -, through 
which thefforward end ‘of the rod’ section 26 
extends. The groove‘3l is of such widthLwhen 
the rod sections 26 and 21V are in j_full threaded 
engagement, as to provide a loose j ?tforthe 
‘disk, 25. vA small ‘clearance ‘33 is " provided be 

‘ ‘tween the wall of the opening 32 in ‘the ‘disk and 
“the. periphery of" thejrod section‘ 26 , to‘ permit : 
relative transverse movement betweenjthe disk 
and drill rod; Formed in vthe disk'is apassage 

. ‘314 communicatingatbne end with a port 35 
opening through the upper surface of 'the .disk, 
iand‘opening. at its other end into a passage 36 
.extending?through the disk. as shown in‘ Fig. 2. 
VA‘ ?exible conduit or tube‘ 38 is connected in 
communication with theport 35 by a connecting 
‘element??'threaded into the port, and'this tube 
'delivers air‘ under pressure to the passage ‘34 

, from any suitable sourceand under the control 

~ of any suitable devices not shown. Threaded 
into the end of the passage 34 opening into the 
passage 36 is a nozzle 40 which extends upwardly 
a 'short distance into the passage 36 ‘and dis-, 
charges along the aXisxoi the latter. ‘A ?exible 
tube 42 is connected by a connecting element 43' 
to the passage 36 at the, upper side of the disk. 
The crosssectional ‘area‘of the passage in the 
tube ‘42 is madelarge enough to enablethe ready 
discharge of the cuttings along with the air 'en 

~ tering the hole through the passage 22 and the 
air; delivered through the nozzle 40, but small 
enough to maintain a velocity of ?ow which willv 

. ensure the cuttings .being carried along in the 
?owing column of air. If other ?ow augmenting 

" meansthan the nozzle 40 were used, e. g., a 
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vacuum producing arrangement connected to 
the discharge end of the'conduit 42, a modi?ca 
tion in the flow area of this conduit might be " 
made iidesired ‘or deemed necessary.‘ The bot 
tom of the disk is recessedand is‘. herein pref; 
erably made concave, as at “(in order to reduce 
eddy currents and to direct material'carriedup; 
wardly from the bottom ofthe ‘hole to 'the""pas‘ 
sage 36 and the tube,j42._ ,Attheftdp' of. the hole, 
if desired,_ a plate 46 maybe/placed onthe sur- , 
\face, and be providedwith openings 41,48 and 
49 through which the‘ drillrod and the tubes 
38 and 42, respectively, may extend. The open 
ings‘48_ and-49 are so located as‘to hold the tubes 
38 and 42irom frictional‘engagement'with the 
Walls of the ‘hole,-andjthe'upperjedges ofv the 
holes are rounded‘ at 51 and 52 to reduce wearing, 
of the tubes. 
As thepiston' of the hammer motoris'zreciproé 

" cated tofdeliver impact 'blowsto the ‘end of the 
drillingtool through the striking bar, l,5,;th_e'motor 
is moved alongjthe feed‘ cylinders’ 3' to‘bring”. the > 
drill bit 54 atthe forwardend of the; drilling tool 
support into engagement with the material to be ‘ 
drilled.‘ Airvun'der pressure vis: jslipplied through 
they conduit 23 and the‘ passage'zlto 'thebottom 
of the hole formed ‘by the, drill bit,,and'any.loos_e 1 
material is forced upwardly about the drill’ 
WhenTthe hole is, still shallow the‘relatively 

large area between the wall'oithe hole andv the 
periphery‘. of. the .drill rod "will not prevent suc 
cessful discharge of the cuttings‘ to thejsurfa'ce,~ 
but as the hole deepens difficulty‘ would;be. en 
countered in a hole of substantial size were'itjnot. 
for the vfact that thedisk 25 on entering the 

7 ‘hole largely int'errupts‘the escape of ?uid through 

6 i) 

"the bore of the hole; so‘that an’adequate dis‘ 
charge vrate throughthe passage 42 may be‘ se'-. 

r cured. ‘As previously-noted, thexcuttings are di-' 
rected to ‘this passage, by the concave lower ‘side 
44 of the plate, and the‘ nozzle ‘40' discharging 
‘into’, the conduit 42 increasessubstantially the 
velocity of ?ow throughthe'latter, 'As previously 
note, additional turbulencev oi‘ the airwithin the 

' space below the'partition'inember might be pro 
,vided for the ‘purpose of maintaining‘ the" rock 

. dust and cuttingsin; suspension byproviding an 
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auxiliary 'jet "opening" downwardly “through, the 
member 25 from'the conduit 35. ]It will’ bebb 
served that the'materiaicarried by the air ?o‘w- '7 
ing through the conduit 42 to the surface is'not 
only more e?ectually ‘andlpositively discharged 

‘ due to themuch higher velocityof thestr'eam 
of ?uid ?owing through‘ this conduit;"butt also 
the cuttings may be discharged at ‘any ‘desired 
Point. ~ . ~ j " if‘ . 

n Fronithe foregoihgdescription, it will-be- evi 
dent that I have providedlan attachment of. sub 
stantial utility-‘-one particularlybene?cial where 

r 



relatively large hol'estr are-to -. be; drilled; ,that?-this 

' zgseegaao 

attachment secureswfull .efiicacy; 'forrtheq'?uida dé'.-' ‘ 
livered .torthe. :bottom 10f i the :hole-in' therdischarge 
of: the cuttingsiand. augments athis ?uid'iin’bring: ‘V ‘ 
ingqaboutzthe dischargekof cuttings tibial-providing 

discharge conduit. > Theiattachmentiisinexpeni 
:sive" "and; can‘ be made: to :then drill E rodasimplyf by 
providingzif one is; not alreadyipresentsat- the 
desired’location, a.‘ joint intheidrillsrodlatf the 
desired" distance'above the. bottom: of; the; hole. 
Where the‘ nozzle 40 isvemployedr no’ auxiliary 
means at the surface for: the‘ purposeoi augment-v 

. ingthe ?ow through‘ the discharge-conduit.‘ .42 .is A. 
necessary.- ' ~ w ~ 

I "While ‘there is: in this; application‘-‘speci?cally 
.described'one form which the invention=may;as. 
‘sume inpractice', it will be-‘understoodthat this 

an auxiliary; volume‘ -. of.,,air.\: moving , through; the , v 

10 

means: for. ideliveringt air I under- \pressureijtoi-the 
bottonrof: thehole for" agitating ‘the loose'lmate- _ 

- rial'produced- by said drillingtoolgand means for 
producing'ailsuctionat the lower end of said con; 
duit for promoting theentry of material intothe 
conduit and; for effecting, discharge" ‘ thereof 
through said conduit’ to .the'surface; 
.- 5. In adrilling mechanism,: in combination, a 
drilling" tool; a¢..-motor- for‘; actuating said‘ drilling 
(0001;. and means for. removing material from‘ a 
hole formed by} said drilling toolincluding va ma: 

' terialeconductingrtube, 'a-‘disk supported-by said 
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toolzfor substantially closing" off ‘a space at the 
bottomzof the hole; means for. connecting-said 
tube- in ‘communication with‘; said; space, and ‘ 

, means; dischargingair underpressure‘upwardly 

form. of the: same; is shown for. purposes. of.‘ i'l- ' 
lustration and that the; invention; may :be. modi 

‘ ?ed and-.‘embodied. in various other formsuwith: 
‘out ‘departing from its spiritor the scope-of the 
appended claims. ‘ ' 

What'I claim as new and desire to‘ secureigby ' 
Letters lléfatent is: , 

- ~ In a-jdrilling mechanism, incombination, a. 
I drilling tool,‘ a motor for: actuating said‘ drilling 

tool,‘ . and- means for removing material. from: :the 
holeformed byv said drilling'tool' including aicorr 
duit',meansssupportediby 'saidrtool'at a point he’- . ; 
tween'the. ends of :the'latter ‘and cooperatingrwith 
y-thewalls of the hole to provide. restricted com; 
~munication along' the. walls between_ the space» at i 
the bottom' of. theho-les and: the space‘ above said 
means; andtmeanseforf connecting! said conduit : 
in' communications. withlthe: spaceyat the. lower 
sideofsaid-last'mentionedmeans..g q > 

2.? In a. drilling. ‘mechanism, in. combinatiomia 
.‘drilling tool, a» motor'for actuatingxsaididrilling ' 
tool; and means: for removing‘:mat'erialifromla 
‘hole formed by ‘said drilling tool'. including acon 
duit, a diskvsupportedi by‘said‘v tool " at' a: point 
spaced drama the bottom ofithe‘hole,‘ vsaidf disk 
preventing free communication ‘between, the 

I spaces. at its l opposite sides, means; for: connecting 
said. conduit'iin I communication- with‘: the‘ space *- a-t , 
the; lowerrside of. said-:disk; andimeans foraeii‘ect 
ing passage or material'into saidconduit and-La 
discharge "of; the . material. throughi. the conduit 

3, :In a; drilling. mechanism; in combination‘, 1a 
drilling. tool; ' 'a: motor: for,‘ actuating said i'drilling 
tool; andv means .for: removing material-from‘- a 

' hole formed by, said; drilling tool including: a con‘ 
*duiti,'a. disk supported by’ said tool: at? a point , 
spaced. from the; bottomptther hole‘; said: disk 3 

_ i/preventing free communicationi: between‘ the ' 
:spaces. at 7 its .opposite'sides, means. forrconn‘ecting 
said; conduit. in communicatiorriwith the space at 

‘ the lower side ‘of said disk, and means discharg 
in'g air under pressure upwardly‘. into the lower 
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' passage axiallygj into the lower end of 
rial-conducting'tube- - I 

intothe-lower end‘ of said material-conducting 
tube for sucking material/from!‘ the hole intothe 
tube, andv discharging; it through the tubeto. the 
surface;_,said~ last mentionedmeans includingna . 
conduit extendingjnto; said hole‘ and delivering 
airv under‘ pressure to a passage- formed' in; said I " 
diskyand/ a, nozzle for. discharging air from said 

said mate, 

6; In .a drilling mechanism, in combination; a 
drilling:v tool, means for actuating said drilling‘ _' 
tool; vand means for removing-‘material fro-m—~ a 
hole formed vvby said. drilling tool including a con 
duit ‘ for conducting: material,- a disk;- supported by 
said tool; for: substantially closing o?aspace at 
the bottom'of-the hole; 'means including an open 
ing in said-disk for connecting saidiconduitin“ 
communication with said space, means for de 
livering air under pressure to the bottomof the 
hole vandagitating material in saidspaca; and ‘ 
means: for creating a suction; at the lower endof 
said; conduit and effecting- a withdrawalof ma. 
terial 'from' said space; , ‘ . Y ' 

7. In a drilling;mechanismgin combination; a 
drilling tool,_ means for actuating .saidl drilling 
tool,‘ and‘ means for removing'material fro'm?a 
hole formed by‘said drilling<tool¢includinga con;- , 

~ duit for conducting material,‘ aidisk supportedby 
said‘: tool 3 for. substantially’ closing- off a space-v at 
the bottom of. the hole. means includingan open 

' ‘ingi in said disk for; connecting said conduitin 

to 

end of said conduit for efiectingdelivery of ma- ‘ 
terial from the hole into the conduit and vdis 
charging it‘through the conduit to the surface). ' 

4. In a drilling mechanism; in combination, a 
drilling tool, means for actuating said drilling 
tool,*and means for removing material from a 
hole formed'by said drilling'tool including a con 
duit supported at one end at a point spaced a 
substantially uniform distance from the bottom 
of the hole irrespective of the depth of the latter, 
means'surrounding the lower" end of said con 
duitfor substantially obstructing communication 
vbetween the portions of the hole respectively 
above and below said conduit surroundingmeans, 
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communication. with said space,~means*includin'g ‘ 
a: passage extending‘v through ‘said drilling vtool for 
‘delivering? air under pressure to thebottomyofithe 

' hole and-blowing loose ‘material upwardly ‘about 
the - tool inisaid' .spac,e,.'and means discharging air 
under pressureupwardly intothe lower end of 
said conduit for effecting a. suction. of material 

' from‘ said space into said conduit and aidis‘charge 
of the materialv throughf'saidconduit to the:sur-v . 

facet.‘ ‘~ I _. .. . ' 8.v In a. drilling mechanism‘; in combinationi a . 

drilling tool,‘ means 'for actuating said drilling" 
tool,- and 'mcansfer removingmaterial' fromxa 
hole’ formedv by 5said. drilling?tool-including: a ‘con-i ‘ 
.duitgfor. conducting material,~ a‘ disk supported ‘* 

‘ by said tool for substantially closing oif a space 
N at thebottomtof the hole; means including an 
opening in saiddisk for connecting said conduit 
(in communication with said space, means includ 
ing a.passage extending through said drilling tool: 
for delivering air under pressure to the bottom of the hole and blowing loose material upwardly ‘ 

about the tool in said space,»and means discharge 
ing air under pressure upwardly. into the lower‘ ( 
end of said conduit for effecting a suction‘ of ma 
terial from said space into said conduityand a 
discharge of the material. through said conduit 
to the surface, said last. mentioned means‘ in 



' within said conduit. 

4 
cluding a'passager in said disk‘, ‘a conduit extend; 
ing into said hole and delivering air under pres 
sure to said diskv passage, and'a nozzle discharg 
ing air from said disk passage axially, into said , 
material conducting conduit. i 

9. In an apparatus of ‘the classdescribed, a 
drilling implement‘ having means for discharging 
a cleansing ?uid therethrough to the bottom of a 
drilled hole, means supported by said drillingim-l 
plement a substantially uniform distance‘above’ the 
bottom of the hole irrespective of the depth of the 
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vlde a restrictedcommunication between the p01‘ 

' tions of the ‘hole respectively above and below said 1 
} member only along the walls of the hole, a ‘con 
cave‘ surface at the lower side of said member, I 
passage means opening through said concave sur- , 

10 

latter ‘for obstructing the bore of the hole, means ‘ 
providing adischarge conduit leading to the surface 
from the space below said obstructing means; and 
means for providing a velocity of ?ow through 
said conduit means in excess of that which would 
vbe produced by the cleansing fluid discharged 
through the drilling implement. l .7 

10. An attachmentjfor bit~carrying drill rods 
comprising a partition-forming member having 
an opening through which a drill rod, is adapted 
to extend, having a supply opening for ‘?uid un 
der pressure, having an opening connecting its 
opposite sides, and having a nozzleconnected for 
supply of ?uid thereto from said supply opening 
and discharging axially of said second opening, 

. said‘ member substantially corresponding" in di 
ameter to the diameter of the hole to be formed 
by a drill‘bit ‘carried by said drill rod. 

11. An attachment for drill rods ‘comprising a 
partition-forming member having an opening to 
be traversed by a drill rod and of an external 
diameter slightly smaller than thatv of the bit 
carried by said rods, saidpartition-forming mem 
ber traversed by a passage for the delivery of 
?uidand cuttings from below it to its upper side, 
said passage proportioned to the volume of ?uid 
to be passingthrough it to maintain a flow ve 
locity materially higher than prevails in the space 
below said partition-forming member. I 

12. ‘In an apparatus of the class described, a 
drilling 'tool, means for actuating‘ said drilling 
tool, and means for removing material from a 
hole formed by said drilling tool including a con 
duit, ‘a member supported by said tool at a‘point 
spaced from the bottom of the hole, said mem 
ber cooperating with the walls of the hole to pro 
vide a ‘restricted communication between the 
portions of the hole respectively above and below 
said member only along the walls of the hole, a - 
concave surface at the lower side of said member,‘ 
means for connecting said conduit in- communi 
cation with the space at the lower side of said 
member, and means for producing a suction 

13. In an apparatusof the class describedja 
drilling tool, means for actuatingv said drilling 
tool, and means for. removing material from a 
hole formed by said drilling too] including a con 
duit, a member supported by said tool at a point 
spaced from the bottom of the hole, said mem 
ber cooperating with the Walls of the hole to pro 
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face atv a point‘above the lowermost edges "of the 
latter, means for connecting said conduit in com 
munication with said passage means, andv means 
for producing a suction within said conduit. ‘ , 

14. A device for'removing loose materiaffrom ~ 
a hole comprising; in combination, amember‘?t- ~ 
ting within the hole and cooperating with the 
Walls of the latterv to permit a restricted com 
municationbetween the portions of the hole re- , 
spectively above and below said member‘ only 
along the walls of thehole and adapted to move 
down the hole as the latter deepens so as to be ‘ 

~ constantly near the bottom‘ of the hole, the lower 
side of said member being recessed, a conduit 
connected through the bottom of the recess in 
communication with the space at thelower side 
of :said member and extending to the top'of the 
hole, and means for producinga, suction within 
said conduit. ' , ~' - > 

15. A device for removing loose‘material' from 
a hole comprising, in'combination, 'a member ?t- , 
ting within the hole and cooperating‘ with the 
Walls of the latter to permit a restricted communi 
cation between the portions of the hole respec- ‘ ‘ 
tively above and below said member only along 
the walls of the hole and adapted to move down ' 
the holeas‘ the latter deepens so as to be'con 

. stantly near the bottom of the hole, the lower 

a connected to'said member and adapted to enter " 

' ing with the bottom of the drill hole below ‘said . ~_ ‘ 

side of said member being recessed, a conduit 
connected through'the bottom of the recess in 
communication with the ‘space at thelower side 
of said member and extending to the top of the. 
hole, and means includingan air 'supply‘conduit 

the hole progressively as said member moves 
downwardly‘therein and a nozzle discharging air 
‘axially into thelower end of said ?rst mentioned 
conduit for creating a suction within said con 
duit“ ' = ~ ' ' - 

l?aApparatus for removing the cuttings from 
the bottom of a drill hole comprising a device at 
tached to a drilling implement and ‘adapted to 
enter the hole being drilled fonob-structingth'e 
flow of ?uid from the bottom of the hole past, 
‘said device, said device being disposed‘on said 
drilling implement a substantially uniform dis 
tance} from the hole bottom irrespective of the 
depth of the hole, means for supplying cleansing 
?uid to the hole bottom below said device to clear 
the cuttingsaway from the ‘cutting portion of 
the drilling implement, and means communicat 

device and extending to the ground surface for ‘ 
discharging the cuttings from the bottom of the 
hole. ‘ ‘ ' 
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